
IMBIBER BEADS® IMBICATOR TM MAINTENANCE / SPILL PRODUCTS
THE ONLY TRUE ABSORBENT FOR ORGANIC LIQUIDS

The chemicals aBsorbed / imbibed by Imbiber Beads® span a wide range of organic materials including:
- TRANSPORTATION liquids such as gasoline, #1, #2, #3 fuel oils, jet fuels and diesel fuel
- CHLORINATED SOLVENTS such as methyl chloroform, carbon tetrachloride, trichlorobenzene and PCB’s
- AROMATIC SOLVENTS such as benzene, toluene, xylene, cumene, styrene, ethylbenzene etc.
- POLAR COMPOUNDS such as methyl isobutyl ketone, tetrahydrofuran, ethyl acrylate, methyl ethylketone

FOR FURTHER INFORMATION : ENPAC - CUSTOMER SERVICE
TEL TOLL FREE :1-800-936-7229 FAX: 1-800-993-6722
WEB SITE : www.enpac.com

IMBIBER BEADS® is a Registered Trademark of IMBIBITIVE TECHNOLOGIES CORPORATION

IMBICATORTM is a Trademark of IMBIBITIVE TECHNOLOGIES CORPORATION SEPT 2006 - R1

Stock # IE2135
Imbiber Beads® IMBICATORTM Blankets: with grommets for retrieval purposes
APPLICATIONS: Effective “capture & containment” of many organic liquid spills from fueling areas   loading 
docks, storage facilities, separation ponds, oil water separators & others.
Capacity: Up to 3.3 gallons (12.7 liters) per blanket - Class I (permanent immobilization of liquids)

Up to 2.3 gallons ( 8.8 liters) per blanket - Class II
PACKAGING: 21” X 35” Blanket  (2 per carton)     Includes: 2 Vapor containment bags

Stock # IE1421
Imbiber Beads® IMBICATORTM Pillows: with grommets for retrieval purposes

APPLICATIONS: To capture & contain a broad range of organic chemicals from oil-water separators, manholes
, sumps etc.
Capacity: Up to 1.35 gallons (5.1litres) per pillow - Class I (permanent immobilization of liquids)

Up to .94 gallons (3.5litres) per pillow - Class II

PACKAGING: 14 ” X 21 ” Pillow  (5 per carton)   Includes: 2 Vapor containment bags

Stock # IE0077
Imbiber Beads® IMBICATORTM Packets: with grommets for retrieval purposes
APPLICATIONS: Ideal for capturing & containing small or incidental leaks /spills. Perfect to remove sheens

from sumps or to be used in conjunction with and/or replace drip pans.
Capacity: Up to 1.8 pts. (850 ml) per packet - Class I (permanent immobilization of liquids)

Up to 1.25 pts. (590 ml) per packet - Class II
PACKAGING:  7 ” X 7 ” Packets (30 per carton)                            Includes: 3 Vapor containment bags

Stock # IEBS505000
Imbiber Beads® / Sand Blend: HDPE stackable container with handle and pour spout

APPLICATIONS: Ideal in sealing ditch areas and preventing further penetration of organic chemicals into soil;
also used to dike spills on hard surfaces and protect drains /sewers from being contaminated
Capacity:Up to 13 1/2 gals (51 Liters) of Class I hydrocarbons & up to 9.5 gals (36 Ltrs) of Class II
hydrocarbons
PACKAGING: 20 lb HDPE Stackable 2 1/2 gal container ( 8"x 8"x 13 1/4" H)

Stock # IEBWF0907-4.5 - Imbiber Beads® IMBICATORTM/ Wick Boom - water applications (6 1/4 lbs/Boom)

Stock # IEBSW0007-4.5 - Imbiber Beads® IMBICATORTM/ Sand Boom -wind shear applications
(12 1/2 lbs/Boom)

APPLICATIONS: Effective barrier in containing & immobilizing organic chemicals spills on water and land
(specifically around fueling areas). Unaffected by water, can be left at dockside for immediate deployment.
Capacity:: Up to 3.5 gallons (13.3 liters) per Boom -Class II (permanent immobilization of liquids)
PACKAGING: 7 ft X 4 ½ ” Dia. Boom  (2 per drum)         Includes: 2 Vapor containment bags

Stock # IE0742
Imbiber Beads® IMBICATORTM Mini Booms with grommets for retrieval purposes
APPLICATIONS: Sumps, drip pans, leaking equipment and hoses - small spills on water / land ,etc
Capacity: Up to 1.35 gallons (5.1 liters) per Mini-Boom - Class I (permanent immobilization of liquids)

Up to .94 gallons (3.5 litres) per Mini Boom - Class II
PACKAGING:  7 ” X 42 ” Mini Booms (5 per carton)             Includes: 2 Vapor containment bags
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